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WAR ORDERS HELPliilOi

Gained Dominating Position Mile
Extent—Tremendous Weight of Artillery 

literated Enemy’s Strongholds.t Home Bank
of Canada

and a Third in 1 There is a Heavy Demand fer Steel Bounds and Bara 
Used in the Manufacture of High Explosive I 

Shells, and Prices are Higher. i

K-C . LL.O.

êd. With the sending
Ob

B.ny un submarine 
ven in official 
Britain would go f„, . 

‘The arrival of a 
rgulng at length in do
le under the order-in

quarters (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July _■<. 

being made hy the Germans

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)
Pittsburg. July 28.— The steel market continued 

active during the past week, and price* for all pro 
upward tendency. New Inquiries 

for steel for conversion Into ammunition are con
stantly making their appearance There has been 
a heavy demand for steel rounds, and hare used in 
the manufacture of high explosive shells, and prices 
for this class of steel continued to mount. One pr<»- 

! ducer of rounds has advanced his quotation to $3 

P« r Iofl pounds, and as high ns $2.ft» has been paid 
Recently quotations ranged from 12 to $2 SO per 100 
pounds. Billets continued strong, with some makers 
asking as high ns $35 per ton.

Both In production and prices the steel trade Is 
gaining steadily, while operations are nearing the 
maximum on the average, and have reached that con.

Greater efforts i han before are 
to pass the Xarew front.

mai”talned on
ORIGINAL
CHARTER PREMIER aIqUITH,

especially above Kerork attacks beinu 
i the Rlonie line

ducts showed1854 Whose Government is ling a few weeks' real the same time. lu the southeast- 
; evn s“e,i"n nf the Warsaw sallenj equallv vigorous 
i attacks have been delivered, resulting

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND 'MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

>f the State Department 
for examination. Head Office; Toronto. James Mason,

General Manager 
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The. In the tern
it is understood, 
the argument already 
tys added emphasis on 
ted States in the Civil 
the British position.

pnrary occupation of a part of the Russftn trenches. I 
On the Bug there is activity again, -he enemy ; 

having succeeded again in
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I Men in the Day’s News |
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crossing the river and
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

Hochelaga Branch. Cr. Cuvillier a nd Ontario Sts. 
Mt. Royal Branch. Cr^Mt. Royal and Papineau

Papineau Branch, Papineau Sq 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis

obtaining a foothold in the region of Sokal and Pot - 
uurzsit ::n. On the Dntister and th. Bruts, where 
there lias been quiet for some days, the \ustro-C**r- Lieut.-Colonel Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto, who 

has Just sailed for England to visit the Canadtni 
military hospitals in Great Britain and France, is one 
of the best known surgeons in the Dominion. He was 
born near Port Perry and educated at the University

I man forces h iv» deliveredn ship l.eelena w hy a. several meffeoual at -
Collections Effected Promptly and si Rweonsble 

Rates.
)ly to the attention -,f 
Jovev.tment everywhere ilv etiemy's 

been stayed.
progress appears to have 

The advances recorded hv the Ger-
to the fact, 

her own interpretation
mens are small, a ml have cost them heavy 
The principal

ty of 1828. in disregard
subject.

losses. 0f Toronto, where he graduated in medicine in 1892. ditlon In a number of lines, particularly In mer- 
j He is on the staff of the University of Toronto, where chants’ liars. Home of the independents are produc- 

surglcal matters ling to 100 per cent . especially those whose principal
Nearly nil open hearth

reported by the GermansIn three in- 
stroyed or damaged 
and the William P. 

•ay damages and in the 
t took the position that 
1828, out had exercised

on the Narew front, east and southeast ,,f Rozan. 
Warsaw, still

he is recognized as an authorlo
threatened despite he ‘ Doctor Bruce now confines his whole attention to the ; tonnage Is plates and bars, 

greatly stiffened Russian resistance, is reported to he j practice of surgery. j steel departments are now operating nt full capacity, I
awaiting the decision of the campaign with little J _____ ' | and the open hearth, average for the whole country
anxiet v.

.

is between 95 and 100 per rent. The production of
Success of French Offensive. The Rev. Louis H. Jordan, "f Oxford, was sixty ' bessemer steel is between 65 and 70 per cent of ca-

averttge for all steel of fully 85
from the language of 

ashington Government 
tion of the Leelenaw. 
ing incident to the al- 
een the two

Paris. July 28, The French War Office reports, 
and Berlin admits lo-dnv. the success of another ex - 

Jtremely important French offensive effort in Alsace,

years of age yesterday. He was born nt Halifax and i pa city, making 
educated at Dalhousie UnlversH ' Princeton and Ed- per cent, of capacity. Merchant bars, plate and 

He has tuld a number of Im shapes have advanced further.Inburgh University.
portant pastorates throughout Hie Dominion, includ
ing Krskine Church in Montreal, and professorship Ing $1.30. the price of $1.25 
in the Presbyterian College In this clt>. He Is one or i cases.

Berlin slights the success, mentioning only the re- ' the best known writers in the Presbyterian Church, \ creased the demands on the p'ate mills

when big guns lore up defensive works, opening the 
way for the capture of a strategic height north of 
Mu nt.ter.

On steel plates all the leading mills are now ask- j 
hr secured In some 1

Car buying and other work placed has In - 
Russia Is

of steel ral'e, and I

govern - 
1 that the case would 
ral situation.

j linquishing of a few “ed' anced trenches.’’ how im- "Com para live Religion" being regard- j nr.-ot Inline for further large lots 
During recent years he has bean living j It Is expected Huit at least 100,000 tons more will he j 

I placed j

his articles on 
ed as classics, 
at Oxford.

ens says that a bom - 
>ns inside the Dardan- 
three days, the object 
the enemy's positions 
tions with the British 
the search of Greek 

j a satisfactory con - 
mt having agreed to 

in consideration of 
ireece to prevent the

portant Hie situtaioii is evidenced by the fact 
that the French arrm concentrated for days a tre
mendous of a11 'Mery in this region, literally j

The DOMINION SAVINGS r,blit-ralmi.. when the time came, th- German strong-

A INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Rapid improvement Is noted generally In the «drue- ;
ade. and in some cases the mills are 

in deliveries, hut this Is n d g» nei-Hll>
tiirnl steel tr 
foiling behindLeu tenant Hugh A. Chisholm who was wounded Inholds-.

a third in extent.

hough 1 hey were considered the most diffi- 
utirc line.

gained is a height about a mile and 
hundred and fifty feel above 

tin- first French = reiv-ht-s. and it is said to dominate

the recent fighting in France, has recovered and has 
He was awarded the D

I he case, although many now have a comfortable 
hand. 1'tiersgone back to his regiment.

S. O. for his bravery In saving a British gun and also
vluinc of I ustness being made

a constantly Increasing volume of prospective
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON. CANADA
;distinguished himself In the fighting at Ypres. I«eut 

Chisholm is a son of the Rex John Chisholm, super
intendent of the Presbyteriap Mission. He is a grad 
uate of Queen’s University and at the outbreak of the 

studying law in Montreal. He’went overseas

work, and n larger amount Is In the tentative stage. 
Work for extensions to plants making war supplies 

be a feature In the trade, and practically 
30,000 tons for such purposes are now pending.

......... $1,000.000 00
225.000 00

I Cipital 

F T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President . t-

1 1I he principal valley of the Fee ht Rivc-r, along which 
Hie I Tench Im ve bet n making steady progress.

Arras, Dunkirk and Fumes Shelled.
On the north of the long line held hy the French 

Arras was twice bom-

.........k............... continue

:NATHANIEL MILLS The Crown Trust Co.war was 
with the 23rd Weatmount Rifles.

Godfrey Isaacs, man- 
Hrelcss Telegraph Co.. 
ial meeting yesterda> 

tried to save their 
as message sent at 4 
lours before war was 
to the great opposi- 

o contend with in the 
ng to the existence of 
-, subsidized by the 
that Germany’s chain 
lolonies cost her $1».-

Mansglng Director
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND ITS. renewed actIvit>. 146 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREALSUBSIDIARY ARE VERY BUSY.I Warded. The bombardment of Dunkirk and Fumes 

! hv t he Germans 
and Middlekvrke.m inn NOVELIST 

BECOMES BRITISH SUBJECT!
Halifax N.8„ July 28 Early next month the 

, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company will commence j 
shipping the 2.000 rara which the company are now 
manufacturing for the Russian Government. All ar- i 
rangements for the tranaport of the cars to Vlndl- 

j vohtok have been arranged.
The Iron and steel plants of the company at Hyd- 

' ne.v and New Glasgow are now running at full capa
city. and Col. <"antley. the president, says the payroll 1 
I at the present time Is the largest In the history of '
' ihe company. $59,000 having been paid out In wages i 
during the last fortnight, which Is at the rate of $4 - j 

, 000 per da>
When the onler for the Russian Government Is

" repay the one on Westendo 
Bomlis were dropped in Dunkirk 

evening by a G< rman aviator, hut caused no 
damage.

S500.000Paid-up CapitalMr. William ("amilhrrs who die,I ' -trrday in To 
the second son of JamoH Carmthers. preronto. was

aident of the Canada Steamships Company. The dead A conservative trust compel 
the public's service, able and 
willing to act In any approved 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

who was thirty-eight years of age. was a mem I
her of the grain firm of James Carmthers and Com

In i h<> A i goiine there have been heavy artillery 
duel*, and the Germans announce they have oven 
pied some hostile trenches to the west of the forest.

Retreat from Gorizia.
\us«rinn troops

o retreat from their positions at and 
the lsonz'i River, where the great- 

lest fighting of the -\ustm-Italian war has been in | 
prog res « for more than a week. All trains have been 

I reserved for the transportation of troops hark to 

prepaied defences, and engineers have been instructed

'ti

Ixmdon. July 28.—Henry James, the American writ
er, according to an announcement in the Times, was 
Igranted naturalization papers on Monday and mok 
Ithe oath of allegiance as a BritisV. subject.
Ipetltlon for naturalization he sets forth the following 
rouons

Limited, of this city and Winnipeg. He spent a !
Toronto in the firm's Intergood deal of his time at 

ests. but was well known in Montreal, where he was 
! n member of the Board of Trade and the Corn ExRon- .l-dy _'S. 

haste lo-da' t 
a found Gorizia.

m<> kmc all

enthusiastic sportsman, be 
and other outdoor

! change, 
ing keenly interested in ynehtlfig

He was also

RUSSIANS SINK ONE iNDBEO AND 
FIFTY «ISO SAILING VESSELS

aing Post frpm Stock- 
’ernment has granted 
)n Spinners’ Associa - 
1 bales of cotton now 
id satisfactory guar- 
ton will not be

f- "Because of having lived and worked in England 
tor the best part of forty years; because of attavh- 
V»ent to the country and sympathy with it and its

I

Freni h soldier who won the filled, lhe company will begin the manufacture of !,- 
I not to repair the outer works of the Gorizia strong- |,eg„m of Honor and subsequently met death at the 000 cars for France, and negotiations for further war 
: hold. Which were h-utefed down by Italian artillery. | liall|p of Yauquois while rescuing a wounded comrade, orders are under way. so that Hi prosperity which

is one of Hie most talked of men in France to-day.He | is now being enjoyed is likelj continue for some , 
formerly Prefect General Secretary to the I’resl time.

Private Collingnon, apwple; because of the long friendships, associations 
Bad interests formed—these last including the acqui- 
fiitlon of Petrograd. July 28. -In the most successful raid on 

i Turkish shipping since the war began, the Russian 
! Black Sen fleet of destroyers on Sunday sank ISO 
I Turkish sailing vessels In the harbors of Hamsun and 

Kiza. along the coast of Treblzond.

A Russian motor launch pursued and sank a loaded 
Turkish vessel that attempted to escape.

An official statement dealing with the operations of 

1 the Black Sea squadron and fighting In Caucasus, re-

some property; all of which things have ; 
[Brought to a head a desire to throw my moral weight 1 
:«nd personal allegiance, for whatever they may be 
Forth, into the scale of the contending nations pre- 
••tnt and future fortune."

The fill nf I'udgora. directly west of Gorizia. is » 
mattei "f a few hours. The offensive of King Victor

dent of Hie Republic, and although fifty-eight years 
-, -dr- than the Italians had even hoped for. ami j of age. enlisted in the army and insisted upon re

He was a tall, magnificent figure '

0,000 war loan at 44 .....................is army is developing more rapidly and
HAS INVISIBLE AEROPLANES.

his troops are pressing forward at all points. Germany pos-Ainsterdam July 28. via London iThe maining a private. 1full white beard and a venerable ap- senses invisible aeroplanes according to the Cologne 
feet he i Guuct’e.

Italian :■ i lillery is working créai havoc in tht ir pu- | nf aman, with a 
sit‘oils. Hie results being more disastrous for the T.-u 
tons than in flit- battles of Ta mow and Gnrliee.

Air Raid.

NAVAL RECRUITS WANTED.
New York, July 28.—Says the Wall Street Journal: 

Tbatthe British War Office’s great advertising cam- 

for recruits has not been copied by the Ad
miralty everywhere is indicated by an advertisement 
»hich recently appeared in a Chatham newspaper. 

Chatham is one of England’s important naval sta-

k* Because his army shoes hurt hispea ranee.
went about barefooted or

feats of bravery which won for him the Le- (criai called cellon. which is i h- invention of a Ger- 
*)Ove, met death while man engineer named Knaubel

sandals. He perform- mad'* of a *lcar transparent m i -The wm'-'s

None Killed ‘ ed many
Reports to-day state that no one was killed hy g ion of Honor, and. as stated 

the twelve bombs thrown into Verona by an Aus- rescuing a wounded comrade. 

An alarm was sounded the mo- I

t’ellon. which in manufactured from celluloid and ported that the Turks In the Vicinity of Mush have 
acetic acid, is tough, pliable and non-lnflammaMe. be„n reinforoed and are making a stubborn resistance, 
and Is used Instead of canvas 

A machine covered with cH>,

trian aeroplane.
A Russian cavalry regiment charged and sabred tw» 

said to be v'.r- [ companies of Turks in a hot engagement along the 
Euphrates and drove the remnants to the right bank

I ment the hostile aircraft was sighted, and all lights
j \v.-re extinguished in time to prevent the pilot from | Lord Arundel!, who has just sold his valuable Lon-

hotel company, possessed one of tually invisible above an altitude of 3,000 feet.
Herr Knanhel made his first experiments with the j „f the river.

inis.

! I Recruits for the Royal Marines wanted. A chance j 
[K>r young men to see the world in a pleasant way."
CJrn“' *• » !ocal »"«• and ,hP adv,r- ; ,h. Infîrnal m ,ehlneS he carried.
^ *nent is apparently a standing one which was re- i 
SWarly printed

having anything to guide his fire, 
forts drove the aviator off before he could release all the most historic spots in Old London.

Guns from the don property to a
The hotel. 1

and theatre with roof garden and other material two years agorestaurant
troops in Tripoli have Been forced In re- I modern features, which is In he built on the Arundell 

from " I'etzcn hy toe rev. Hints Senussi tribes, ! estate, will be the biggest and most luxurious struc-
stirred to rebellion hv Turkish propagandists. The j ture of ils kind In London. The property now worth London. July 28, -Four more neutral ships, one j
troops have taken up positions nearer the coast. Fes- I millions was won In a single night at cards by Col | Swedish and three Danish I,are been sunk In the |
sen is a territory bounded on the north hv Tripoli, I one! Thomas Panton. whose only daughter married at) , North Sea by German submarines. ; son.
ami on all sides h- the Sahara desert. It has a popu-I ancestor of the present Lord Arundell. Lord Arundell They were attacked and sunk off Longstone on I terday to Mr. It. C. Steven: 
lation of more than lOn.non. most of whom are of tht ! la not only an English peer, but is an Austrian count , Monday.

I NEW YORK MARKET HAS EVERY
INDICATION OP HIGHER SELLING.MORE NEUTRAL SHIPS SUNK.in piping peace times.

I ■ Mr. r. W. Hair,mill of the firm uf Messrs Shear-*♦< * DESPERATE FIGHTING RESUMED.t laris. flurrrn:ll and Co., wired from New York ye--
i
*

July 28.— Desperate fighting has been re- 
|fhed in the Arras region north of Souchez.
| ^®unlque issued by the War Office tells of the re- 
; Nie of Violent

The from » market"Viewing this situation pur# ly 
stand|»oint and ignoring the war and nil condition!* Jt 
has every Indication of selling higher.

Î
Crews were landed safely.

than 1 that title having been conferred upon his ancestors ! 
1 at the time of Queen Elizabeth, when one of the fam- 

ily entered the Services of the Emperor of German> 
and distinguished himself in the fighting against thu

German attacks there. The enemy 
twenty yards, but the effort to break tlirough 

"•French lin#

mixed African racest I ’There seems to be a new element with consider
able buying power coming in. but v.e cannot help but 
feel that there Is a big distribution of stock going 
and If anything unforeseen «mould happen It would 
not set the market back quite a number >f points.

“We still deem it advisable to tak«* profits. Any 
commitments on the long «ode should on! he dyne 
for ver\ conservative Interests."

+;d $ was checked.

PERIODICAL ARTILLERY DQELS.+
^ Constantinople, via Berlin, July 28, and Amster- 
||*i--Th* official bulletin
guiles front nea-r Avi Burnu and Sed El Bahr there 
|P*r* artillery duels at intervals on Sunday night and 
, °ndaVi Nothing of importance has occurred on 
i other front.

t I Theodore Botrel is the poet-laureate of the trenches 
i in France atld Flanders. Botrel Is a French poet and 

At the outbreak of war he offered hi* 
services to the army, but was rejected, as he was over 
the age limit. He then tried to enter the Belgian 

but was turned down there. Botrel then retift-n- i

On the Dar-

mada for 
pcrience 
borough

MÈ ! song writer.

ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL COMPANY.
New York, July 28.—Receipts of petroleum pro

ducts by the Anglo-American O'.l Co. established new 
! high record during the week ended July 12th. This !s 

also true of the total imports into the United King-

Total British imports d'irtng the week amounted to 
almost 20.000.000 gallons, which is more than d#mbie 
the imports of normal times Anglo American* re
ceipts reached the remarkable total oi l*.<36.06û gel
ions over 60 per cent, of the total of importe.

United States supplied over 80 per cent, the 
week’s shipments into the United Kingdom. Voile $0 
per cent, came from the far east. By far g ranter 
part of American shipments came from New Yurfc.

mX j ed to PTance and asked permission to go to the front 
J and sing for the soldiers. Permission was granted and 

| since then he has been going up and down the line j 
i visiting the trenches, reserve depots, hospitals, mill- |

PAYMENT in final distribution.
SMton. .|„iy 2g

,61aeü hyi mThe Boston Stock Exchange is 
the Amalgamated Copper Co. that 

ij, l)a>"ntent to stockholders in the final distribu- 
[ " 0f as8ets will be $3.77 a share.
huh

tary trains or anywhere he can find a group of hie 
He is described as the French

Quality fellow-countrjgnen.
mKipling. His most popular song is ‘’Rosalie. " which 

corresponds to our "TipperaryAnother of his song* 
is "William is off to the War." in which he lampoon* 
the Kaiser.

London parliamenj adjourned.
"-ondon, July 28.—Premier Asquith tb-da.v moved 

L. adjournment of the House of Commons until 
^Ptemh-r 14th. AO Botrel is a simple Breton song

| whose messages find a ready and warm response In j 
the hearts of his fellow countrymen.

iMITED a»
jPROGRESS AT DARDANELLES.

Progress is being made by the A1 • 
81 the Dardanelles, It was officially announced. 

u'l<i8h aviation camp has been burned.

His own mission in the war he thus describes: 
“When Atilla strikes down the right, 

rue. A <
ÉÈ8S

^p®ris, July og
+ GUARDING AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.! And kills without remorse 

Go forth, my verses, rend and bits,
A song may be a bullet, too!" \

It is said that he has been worth more to France than 
a whole army corps.

A Ameterdam. July 28.— Berlin despatches say that 
; a special force of police is guarding the U. 8. Em

in the Black Sea the Russians have sunk 160 Turk , bassy for fear of hostile demonstrations against Am-

ADMIRAL DE R0BCCK,
In commend of the Allied Fleet at the Dardanelles.u. Î IN HON. REGINALD McKENNA,

«US8IA CALLS BOVS TO COLORS.
°Kra<j. July _28.—Czar Nicholas signed an Im- 

>Ukaae calling 19-year-old boys to the* colors.

i.

Chancellor of the i*ehe4|uer, whs is trying te de
vise methods of keeping gold from tijj enemy.

-_________________

basaador James W. Gerard.I.h V....I.,

vlSil
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A,,m Æ_____ __

INCORPORATED till
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Bank of Nova Scotia

$ «.600.000
12.000.000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000,000

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT 
THE INLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA. CUBA AND POBTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

ivfry nracBiption oF banking 
bv*ini*a transacted

ESTABLISHED 1872

Head Office: HAMILTON

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...............$3,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP...........
SURPLUS................................

----- 3,000,000
----- 3,750,000
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